


For more about how your gifts

help address the Mid-South’s

most pressing issues, visit the

United Way News Center at

http://news.uwmidsouth.org

and our United Way website at

www.uwmidsouth.org

Serving Crittenden, DeSoto,

Fayette, Lauderdale, Shelby,

Tate, Tipton & Tunica counties

True events.  Names and photos are changed to protect privacy.

Join with United Way’s

General Campaign

Chairman

Joe DiNicolantonio from

Regions Bank and

thousands of local

volunteers who are

improving our

community through

supporting United Way’s

fundraising campaign.

Daniel was acting aggressively toward his teacher and the

other students in class, and his behavior was getting worse.

At home,  Daniel was growing more agressive with his siblings

and sometimes, even with his mother.   She knew where he

learned this behavior - from his father, who left the family

months ago,  but still came around now and then,  unexpectedly.

That would end with a legal order of protection,  but Daniel

needed additional help.

Wanting to make sure Daniel would not grow up to imitate the behaviors he had seen as a younger

child,  his mother enrolled the family in a therapy program at a United Way network partner agency

working to reduce domestic violence.

“Many children like Daniel begin to heal and cope with their emotions after working in our program,”

an agency counselor reported.   “This is what we want to achieve - it is vital to stopping generational

cycles of violence.”

Before getting Daniel in the therapy program, she was afraid of what he might do to her younger children – or even what he could do

to her as he got stronger.

“After nine months with counseling,  Daniel started to show positive signs of controlling his anger,”  the counselor said.   “He’s learned

nonviolent means of settling conflict.  He has significantly decreased levels of anger, shame and anxiety, and behaves better at school.

His grades are also improving.  His mother attributes these successes to his work in our program.”

Daniel is also becoming a positive  “older brother”  role model to his siblings.  Thanks to your support of United Way,  children involved in

programs to help stop cycles of domestic violence receive help for today and have a brighter hope for the future.
Need nonprofit

help?

Dial  2-1-1
( or  901.415.2790 )

Call 9-1-1 in cases of

domestic violence

United Way is

improving the lives of

Mid-Southerners

by mobilizing

community resources

4,080
In 2011, your giving helped

women & children who suffered

from abuse and domestic violence,

reducing the likelihood the cycle

will repeat in their futures.

DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE

How your support of United Way of the Mid-South helps

REDUCE

Your support of United Way supports programs improving local education, financial stability

and health, resulting in a better quality of life for everyone in the Mid-South.  These efforts

impact the issue of domestic violence and help people on the path to recovery in many ways:

..... Safe shelters for abused women

    and children

..... Family therapies for more peaceful

    conflict resolution and anger

    management skills

..... Age appropriate therapies for

    abused children

..... Consultation for legal issues including

    Orders of Protection

When we unite together and help - even  to help just one person - we are a better community.

Stopping the Cycle.Stopping the Cycle.


